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The Story
Four years ago, we began the process of designing a series of water devices that took advantage of the more
natural ways that true wild organic water structures itself. In this way, everyone could experience this new
structuring technology in their own homes, and do it in a cost effective and easy-to-install method.
Natural based water flow movement that results in industrial-frequency pattern erasing and positive natural
frequency imprinting were the goals of the design. Because of our twelve-year experience (since 2007) in
designing and manufacturing energizing water equipment we also knew that these devices had to be
inexpensive and very watertight under higher-than-normal water pressure.
This past decade, for the first time, the latest magnetic and resonance-reading technology allows us to see many
of the hidden relationships that water has to itself. We can compare molecular positioning and structuring. We’re
also beginning to learn about how frequency and consciousness alter water. We can now even see just how very
different the body’s Bio-water structural patterns are in healthy cells versus diseased cells.
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Are You
Dehydrated?
Water is the most fundamental and sustaining element of
life, and something we simply cannot live without. Every
bodily function depends upon water. So it only makes sense
that drinking adequate amounts of water – and more
importantly, drinking the right kind of water – is truly the
cornerstone of good health.

THE PROBLEM
75% of Americans are chronically dehydrated and also overly
acidic despite drinking plenty of fluids. The reason is, most of
the beverages (and many water types) being consumed by most
people are NOT hydrating and alkalizing to the body. Most available are simply
NOT good substitutes for clean, truly energized water. Not only that, tap water,
well water, and bottled waters often contain harmful contaminants the create
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additional health concerns.

DANGERS OF
DEHYDRATION
Chronic cellular dehydration leaves the cell walls weakened and
vulnerable to illness, premature aging and disease.
Dehydration – even mild cases – has been linked with lack of diet
control, obesity, increased cancer risk, kidney stones,
heart attack, stroke, asthma, hypertension, ulcers, allergies, acid
reflux, diabetes, and arthritis.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

The Simple Solution
Drink More Water
The obvious solution for the prevention of dehydration is regular water intake. It’s ironic
that a feeling of thirst means you are already dehydrated. Avoid dehydration by
consuming waters throughout the entire day before you feel thirsty. Helix Life’s new
proprietary Energized Media SolutionTM allows you to create alkaline, antioxidant,
micro-clustered water at home. This water closely mimics the water found in nature’s
“best” healthy water sources. Introduced in 2010, this unique technology makes healthy,
imprinted and micro-clustered water truly affordable! Of equal importance, Helix Life’s all
new, high pressure, “direct connect” built-in technology makes the under counter
installation simple, fun, and easily accomplished by every homeowner. The system even
comes with its own installation wrench.

Completely Unique
Ultimate High Pressure
Filtration System
The Helix Energizer Kitchen model uses state-of-the-art proprietary filtration technology
that reduces disinfection additives and other common contaminants for city/ municipal
water or by choosing biofiltration, offers extreme bio contaminant reduction for well
water and groundwater supplies.

Energized Antioxidant
Media Technology
Helix Life’s Energy Cartridge uses proprietary blends of rare materials including far
infra-red clay encased gemstones, specialized minerals and other ingredients to add
frequency, negative electric charge and other health promoting qualities to the finished
drinking water. The secret formulas of The Helix Life product developers have been
used by thousands of medical practitioners and clients across the globe since 2010.

ENERGY
FREQUENCY &
STRUCTURE
The Helix Energizer Kitchen model uses state-of-the-art proprietary filtration technology that reduces
disinfection additives and other common contaminants for city/ municipal water, or by choosing biofiltration,
offers extreme bio contaminant reduction for well water and groundwater supplies.The Helix Energizer Kitchen
model uses state-of-the-art proprietary filtration technology that reduces disinfection additives and other
common contaminants for city/ municipal water or by choosing biofiltration, offers extreme bio contaminant
reduction for well water and ground water sources.

Simple Installation
The unique high-pressure design of the Helix Energizer™ system allows for
speedy and simple installation directly into the cold water supply loop that is
located underneath all kitchen sinks. Two sections of standard stainless steel
compression plumbing tubes are included with the system.
Most undercounter water systems require the installation of a separate water
filter delivery faucet with is often objectionable to the latest sink and faucet
designs. In addition, typical systems’ installation may require the help of an
outside mechanic or plumber and the Helix Energizer™ system can be easily
installed by the homeowner using the supplied mini sized adjustable crescent
wrench.

*View Installation video on www.facebook.com/helixlifebrands

Simple & Speedy Installation

Fasten Helix Energizer
system to the side of
your cabinet

Locate existing hot and
cold lines under sink

Attach compression tube on
housing one to your existing
Install (1) stainless steel

cold water supply valve. Install

compression tube on housing one,

compression tube on housing

and (1) compression tube and helix

#2 to your cold water supply

energizer filter on housing two.

tube feeding your existing
faucet.

All Water Is Not Created Equal
Tap Water
Every municipal water supply in America has been found to contain dangerous
chemicals, additives, pharmaceuticals, toxins and contaminants. And, if your water
supply becomes tainted... you’re in trouble!

Well Water
Well water is unregulated and may contain serious contaminants including
microorganisms such as bacteria, viruses, and parasites, uranium, radium, radon,
nitrates, nitrites, heavy metals, fluoride, fertilizers, pesticides, and harmful
chemicals from industrial and household wastes.

Bottled Water
Some bottled water is just reprocessed tap water, and some contain added
sugar and sodium. Bottled water also poses the risk of toxic “outgassing”
when chemicals leach from the plastic bottle into the water, creating health
issues resulting from chemical exposure. Moreover, landfill waste limitations
and the carbon footprint generated to create the plastic and transport the
water bottles are of serious concern to many.

All Water Is Not Created Equal
Water Pitcher Filters
These cheap products often have very tiny onboard filters that do nothing more
than lightly filter the water

Reverse Osmosis
Reverse Osmosis is the best method for extracting contaminants without electricity.
However, left in its common form, the highly purified water is stripped of essential
minerals and energies, and may pose a threat to the health of bones and teeth.

Distilled Waters
Like Reverse Osmosis, Distilled Water is stripped of essential minerals and
natural structural energies. Distillation is also a very slow process which
requires excess energy,and creates added heat and humidity.

Naturally Occurring Alkaline Waters
The water found in nature’s famous healing Meccas is a known factor in
health and longevity. The longest lived and healthiest populations on earth
drink the naturally energized alkaline water in places such as Lourdes,
France, Vilcabamba, Ecuador, and Hunza Mountains.

How it Works

Contaminated water
moves through housing
1 which removes
fluoride, disinfectant,
chemicals, reducing
turbidity, and heavy
metals

Freshly filtered water
moves through the Helix
Energy Cartridge &
acquires a negative
electrical charge. This
restores the water much
like a fresh moving stream

Water flows into the Helix
Energizer which creates a
micro clustered water with
a distinctive energy
pattern and structure.

Enjoy delicious healthy
energized antioxidant
alkaline & structured
water conveniently every
day at your own tap!
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HELIX ENERGIZER
Features & Specifications
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Helix Energizer Kitchen Model

No Electricity
Needed

Revolutionary
Energized Media

Configured to Meet
Your Needs

Enhanced Filtration
Capability

Significant Value &
Savings

Works when you need it to!

the proprietary media itself
creates the water’s energy
shift. Helix Life’s “Helix Energy
Cartridge” creates micro
clustered, antioxidant alkaline
water!

Proprietary Municipal Filter
for Treated City Water and
available BioProtect™Filter for
Well Water and objectionable
ground water sources.

domestic array (Muni Filter)
reduces Fluoride,
Chloramines, Chlorine,
chemical and pharmaceutical
contaminants. Well water
version reduces many
organic and biological
contaminants.

Up to 500% lower cost than
other alkaline water systems.

Housing #1

Filtration Options

Option 1- for City Water

Housing #1 of the Helix Energizer™ Kitchen configured
for city/ domestic supply water use. It was designed to
greatly reduce chemical contaminants typically found
in Municipally operated domestic water supplies. The
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The Helix Life Muni Filter Cartridge™ comes standard in

Activated Carbon Blend

KDF-55 / KDF-85 Carbon

comprising: Organic Coconut

Blend: Is located after the

shell carbon, centaur carbon,

Activated Alumina to block any

bamboo carbon and highly

AA residue from getting into

activated acid washed carbon

the finished drinking water.

merge. Reduces and removes

Additionally, KDF blends can

VOC’s, MTBE’s, herbicides,

remove or reduce up to 99% of

pesticides,chlorine and

hydrogen sulfide, cadmium,

chloramines.

lead, mercury nickel,
chromium and other dissolved
metals. The build-up and
control of chlorine,
chloramines, fungi and
bacterium can also be realized
with the use of KDF Blends.

filters may contain proprietary blends of the following
media:

Removal of dissolved metals

Lower cost than other alkaline systems

Activated Alumina: A very
85
%

unique ceramic compound,

500
%

Aluminum Oxide, the same

Activated Alumina is made from
chemical substance as the gem
stones sapphire and ruby.

Housing #1

Filtration Options

Option 2 for Well &
Ground Water
(available at $29 upcharge)

The very unique and proprietary Helix Life Bio-Protect™ Filter™ cartridge comes ready to
protect you from a variety of objectionable contaminants. The 99% micro-biologically pure
solution! Its NASA derived technology has been tested to reduce or remove up to 99%
common biologic contaminants for bacteria, viruses and cysts.
The BioProtect™ proprietary filter media features a thermally bonded blend of microglass
fibers and cellulose infused with nano-fibers in a non-woven matrix that creates an
electro positively charged depth filter media capable of holding and blocking large
amounts of residual contaminants.
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Housing #2
The Helix Life Energy Cartridge

Helix Life’s Energy Cartridge uses proprietary blends of rare
materials including far infra-red clay encased gemstones,
specialized minerals and other ingredients to add frequency,
negative electric charge and other health promoting
qualities to the finished drinking water. The secret formulas
of The Helix Life product developers have been used by
thousands of medical practitioners and clients across the
globe since 2010.

Continued
The very specialized and exacting materials used in the Helix Life Energy
Cartridge greatly intensify the pH of the finished water while at the same
time decreasing the Water’s Oxidative Reduction Potential (ORP). A
negative ORP level in the water helps to demonstrate that the newly
formed alkaline antioxidant water also has a much smaller water
molecule clusters (micro-clustering effect) and can also help to hydrate
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the body more effectively than bulk tap water or purified bottle water.

The Energy Cartridge also completes the new healthy
energy water using Helix Life’s proprietary carbon finishing
blend for improved taste and famous “silky-smooth” texture.

Helix Energizer
How it works
The proprietary device re-structures the water that flows through it, and accomplishes this with no
moving parts, no consumable components to replace, and with rock-solid durable construction.
While the water is vortexed into a double helical flow pattern, it also passes through an energy
chamber comprised of magnets, very specially sourced crystal media, and other rare earth energy
materials that will imprint the vortexed water with key natural frequencies known to promote the
body’s own healing and wellness functions. These serve to break down large unstructured and
random groupings of water molecules (also called clusters), into smaller more symmetrically and
naturally arranged clusters that exhibit the properties of more organically wild water.
What this can mean for us is increased hydration, imprinted water with more natural and
holistic healthy frequencies, and greater wellness potential overall. Further reported results
include increased energy, better digestion, weight loss, improved taste and texture enhancement.
Many have also reported increased growth in agriculture and plants. And, of course, pets often
prefer drinking energized and structured water over other tap or purified waters.

Helix Energizer Specifications
●

The Helix Energizer™ Under the Counter Kitchen model main unit
measures 12” wide by 16” high and 5- 1/4” deep when mounted
on its included bracket.

●

Solid and sturdy construction

●

Reduces Bacteria, Viruses, Cysts and other contaminants (well
and groundwater configuration)

●

Reduces potentially harmful chemicals (city water configuration)

●

Unique High-Pressure Flow-through design can be installed

●

using included parts directly to your existing kitchen faucet.
Optional dispensing faucet is available separately for additional
cost, if desired.

●

Creates Alkaline Antioxidant Energized Structured Drinking and
Cooking Water.

●

Two Helix Life Energizer™ Specialty Filter Cartridges are included.
(replace set every 8-12 months)
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